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THE REGULAR MEETING 

OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BENSON, ARIZONA 
HELD JULY 27, 2020 AT 7:00 P.M. 

AT THE BENSON COMMUNITY CENTER, 705 W. UNION STREET, BENSON, ARIZONA         
      

CALL TO ORDER:    
    

Mayor King called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.     
    

ROLL CALL:   
 

Present were:  Mayor Toney D. King, Sr., Vice Mayor Barbara Nunn, Councilmembers: Pat Boyle, Lupe Diaz, 
Larry Dempster (via phone), and Nick Maldonado.  Absent was: Councilmember Chris Tapia who was excused 
by the Mayor.  

 
EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION:   
       
          Mayor King recognized Molly Ingram for fifteen years of service with the City of Benson.      
                                                                                                         
PROCLAMATION:  Mayor King read a proclamation of the Mayor and Council declaring the month of August, 2020 
as “Child Support Awareness Month.”       
  
CITY MANAGER’S SUMMARY OF CURRENT EVENTS REPORT:   
 

City Manager Vicki Vivian addressed Council, giving the dates of upcoming meetings and events. 
 
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 – Planning & Zoning Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Community Center 
 
Monday, August 10, 2020 – City Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Community Center 
 
Ms. Vivian also noted in accordance with the Governor’s June 17th Executive Order it was approved for local 
governments to implement their own masks policies in their cities or jurisdictions, pointing out that at this time 
the City does not have a mask requirement in place.  Mayor King then read a statement encouraging the public 
to follow CDC guidelines to help slow the spread of COVID-19, however he would not be implementing a 
mandate requiring masks citing the low number of cases and slow spread in the community as well as the 
possibility of issue(s) of conflicts with the Americans with Disabilities Act and enforcement. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
 

1. Discussion and possible action on the Consent Agenda   
 

1a. Minutes of the July 13, 2020 Regular Meeting  
1b. Reappointment of Dennis Bringham to the Benson Planning & Zoning Commission  
1c. Reappointment of David Garrett to the Board of Appeals  
1d.   Reappointment of Caleb Malboeuf to the Board of Appeals  
1e. Reappointment of Ruth Wilson to the Historic Preservation Commission 
1f. Invoices processed for the period from July 6, 2020 through July 19, 2020 
 
Councilmember Maldonado moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Seconded by Vice Mayor Nunn.  Motion 
passed 6-0. 
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2. Discussion and possible action regarding request from Benson Clean & Beautiful for financial and/or 
services support of the “Classic Cars Off Main” event to be held September 19, 2020    

 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated Benson Clean & Beautiful has assisted the Chamber of Commerce in the past 
with the Butterfield Stage Days event at Lions Park, but after the 2017 event, Benson Clean & Beautiful decided 
to move and rebrand the event, citing that the Butterfield Rodeo had grown to the point of the event at the park 
not being well-supported, adding the rodeo and the parade will continue to be held on the second weekend in 
October, however, it hasn’t been advertised at this time.  
 
Ms. Vivian also stated Benson Clean & Beautiful then held their first “Benson Pony Express Western Day” 
event on September 22, 2018, noting this new event included many of the same activities as past Butterfield 
Stage Days, including the annual Pony Express Mail Run from Benson to Dragoon. 
 
Ms. Vivian then stated for their first and second events, Benson Clean & Beautiful requested logistical assistance 
and sponsorship of each event in the amount of $3,000, adding for their event in 2020, they have downsized and 
will focus on the car show; changing the name to “Classic Cars Off Main” and they will have food vendors only 
plus live music and raffles with lots of prizes.   
 
Ms. Vivian then stated for this event, they are requesting a sponsorship in the amount of $3,000, noting the 
current budget does include funding for Benson Clean & Beautiful under the Community Enrichment budget.  
 
Ms. Vivian then introduced Cindy Allen who was present to answer questions.  Mayor King asked if the plan 
was similar to the previous year’s event with Ms. Allen stating it would be downsized due to the economy; then 
noted that since the Chamber of Commerce was hosting the traveling Vietnam Wall on the same day as the car 
show, the events would be cross posted/marketed in hopes that people would attend both.  Councilmember Boyle 
asked if it would be the only event they host this year to which Ms. Allen answered it would be.  Mayor King 
asked if the CDC guidelines would be followed for this event with Ms. Allen stating they would be followed to 
the best of their ability. Councilmember Diaz asked where the event would be located with Ms. Allen stating it 
would be held at Lions Park, with the Arena Bar as a backup.  Before the vote was taken, Ms. Vivian directed a 
question to City Attorney Cohen asking if the motion needed to include the sponsorship amount or if it could 
state “as requested” with City Attorney Gary Cohen advising that the motion should include an amount for any 
sponsorship considered.   
 
Vice Mayor Nunn moved to approve the request from Benson Clean & Beautiful sponsorship in the amount of 
$3,000.  Seconded by Councilmember Diaz.  Motion passed 6-0. 
 

3. Discussion and possible action regarding request from the Benson/San Pedro Valley of Commerce for 
financial and/or services support of the “A Hero’s Welcome” event to be held September 19, 2020 

 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated the Chamber of Commerce is holding “A Hero’s Welcome” event on 
September 19 and then read an excerpt from her communications with Najayyah Many Horses from the 
Chamber: 
 
“Benson is about to make history.  Not only will we have the Vietnam Wall, but we are honored with the unveiling 
of the Afghanistan/Iraq Warrior Tribute. Benson will be the first place this will be displayed, and no one will be 
able to display it again until 2021.  This means that any pictures on the website, or brochure advertising for this 
tribute will all be of Benson! How exciting is that?”   
 
Ms. Vivian then stated the event will be held on Saturday with the walls being in place for viewing from 
September 16-20th.  Ms. Vivian also stated the original request from the Chamber was to hold the event at the 
San Pedro Golf Course in June, but after the pandemic issues made it clear the event could not be held then, they 
were able to reschedule the event for the September date.   
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Ms. Vivian then stated along with their request to use the Golf Course facility, they are asking for support of the 
event in other ways, such as providing security on Saturday (much like the security force used for the Lantern 
Festival) and other items of support requested include helping assemble the wall, the placement of trash cans, 
sandbags, and serpentine fencing, adding she asked for a formal request letter outlining their entire request, 
which was sent to Council as soon as it was received.  Ms. Vivian then stated the current budget does include 
funding for City Promotions in the amount of $2,500 and Economic Development in the amount of $20,000 
under the Community Enrichment budget.    
 
Ms. Vivian then gave a breakdown of the estimate she provided which includes in-kind services, supplies and 
direct payment, further explaining that the cost of manpower was a very rough estimate as it was difficult to 
determine.  Ms. Vivian then expressed confidence that the event would be well-attended.  Mayor King asked if 
the Golf Course restaurant would be providing drinks with Ms. Many Horses stating the restaurant will be 
responsible for providing all alcoholic beverages; then noted a $30 package to include a round of golf and lunch 
will be offered, as well a military discount.  Councilmember Diaz asked what the difference was between security 
and police officers with Ms. Vivian stating she would highly recommend the company that provided security 
for the Lantern Festival, noting they handle the parking, bag checks and crowd control; whereas the Police 
Department generally sets up on the driving range hill and oversees the area.  Officer Cameron Judd, who was 
present at the meeting, asked if he could suggest reaching out to the National Guard, as they may be willing to 
provide the service free of charge.  Councilmember Boyle expressed concern over expenses with Ms. Vivian 
further explaining the costs associated with the event, how it promotes economic development and the draw it 
brings to our community.  Ms. Many Horses then questioned how the state’s open carry laws would apply to the 
event.  Mayor King volunteered to speak to Police Chief Moncada and Ms. Vivian offered previous knowledge 
of restrictions at City-hosted events.  Councilmember Maldonado then questioned the legalities of the ability to 
open carry while wearing a mask.  The discussion continued briefly with Ms. Vivian stating she would be 
discussing the issue at the Administrative level.  Councilmember Boyle moved to approve the assistance up to 
$7,000.00.  Ms. Vivian questioned whether the motion was for $7,000.00 in addition to any other approved 
budgeted amount or if the motion was for the total amount of support.  Councilmember Boyle amended the 
motion twice, ultimately moving to approve the financial services for the Benson/San Pedro Valley Chamber of 
Commerce “A Hero’s Welcome” event up to $10,000.  Seconded by Vice Mayor Nunn.  Motion passed 6-0. 

 
4. Discussion during and/or after presentation by City staff of City Finances, with emphasis on June 30, 2020 

financial results and the City’s financial position at the end of June 2020. All revenues and expenses of 
the City may be discussed 
 
Financial Director Seth Judd presented a report from the end of Fiscal Year 2020, noting that Fiscal Year 2019 
numbers were audited, and the Fiscal Year 2020 numbers were subject to change once they had been audited. 
Mr. Judd reported revenue was down about $1,311,023 from this time last year, but overall, there was a 
$2,102,004 increase in revenue from $12,090,736 last year to just over $14,192,740 this year.  Mr. Judd then 
stated there was a decrease in expenses, both month and year-to-date: down $3,700 for the month and $249,000 
less than June of last year.  Councilmember Diaz asked what projections look like for the next few months with 
Mr. Judd stating Staff was very conservative when preparing the budget, accounting for a 10-15% decrease in 
revenue projections overall and cut the budget back accordingly.  Mr. Judd then stated he expects that when the 
July and August numbers are reviewed, they too will be lower than last year due to the effects COVID-19 has 
had on the economy. Ms. Vivian added an application for Arizona Cares Act funding had been submitted, 
allocating $560,000 which is lower than the City’s public safety and personnel costs.  Mr. Judd then reported 
that the Senate has also put forth a bill that could potentially provide additional funding for cities and towns. 
Councilmember Boyle asked if the tax put into place for internet sales had been taken into account to which Mr. 
Judd replied he did not have a final year-end number readily available, but he could look it up after the meeting. 
Mr. Judd applauded City staff for cutting back on expenses; then addressed the net position of the City for the 
month.  Mr. Judd stated revenues were lower, decreasing by just over 1 million, however the City was still 
positive, up $322,000 for the month of June.  Mr. Judd then stated overall for the year, the positive net position 
was at $2.1 million, most of which were in the General Funds and the Utility Funds.  
 

DEPARTMENT REPORTS:  No comments from Council. 
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ADJOURNMENT:  
 
Councilmember Boyle moved to adjourn at 7:40 p.m.  Seconded by Councilmember Diaz.  Motion passed 6-0. 
 
 

                
____________________________ 

                 Toney D. King, Sr., Mayor 
  ATTEST: 
   

____________________________   
  Vicki L. Vivian, CMC, City Clerk 
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